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MINERAL RESOURCE ESTIMATE CONFIRMS GEORGIA LIME 

PROJECT AS A LARGE HIGH CALCIUM LIMESTONE DEPOSIT 
 

▪ Maiden Mineral Resource Estimate at the Georgia Lime Project establishes it as a large high calcium 

U.S. limestone deposit  

▪ The MRE for the Project comprises: 

o 19.7 Mt of high calcium limestone at 97.1% CaCO3, with the potential for sales into industrial, 

chemical and agricultural markets 

o 7.7 Mt of limestone at 87.74% CaCO3, with the potential for sale as aggregates for the 

production of concrete and other civil and construction markets 

o Approximately 22.7 Mt (83%) of the mineral resource is classified in the Indicated category 

▪ The results demonstrate a shallow, high purity limestone resource under unconsolidated 

overburden that averages 3 meters in thickness, with the potential for low cost mining operations 

▪ Initial technical studies are underway to evaluate potential mining and processing scenarios at the 

Project, led by respected North American engineering firm Marshall Miller & Associates 

 

 

Dominion Minerals Limited (“Dominion” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce a maiden Mineral 

Resource Estimate (“MRE”) for the Georgia Lime Project (“the Project”) in south west Georgia.  

The MRE contains 19.7 million tonnes of high calcium limestone for agricultural, industrial and chemical markets 

at a grade of 97.1% CaCO3, and 7.71 million tonnes of limestone for concrete and other civil and construction 

markets at a grade of 87.74% CaCO3. Approximately 83% of the mineral resource is classified in the Indicated 

category.  

The results of Dominion’s exploration activities demonstrate a shallow, high purity limestone resource under 

unconsolidated overburden that averages 3 meters in thickness, with the potential for low-cost mining operations 

limestone in a region where significant baseload demand exists in the form of agricultural lime, currently 

predominately supplied by Florida based limestone and dolomite operations, as well as other high value markets 

such as the glass industry and other chemical and industrial applications. 

Work has commenced to incorporate the MRE into initial technical studies anticipated to evaluate potential mining 

and processing scenarios at the Project, undertaken by respected North American engineering firm Marshall Miller 

& Associates. 

Class Tonnes Mt CaCO3 % SiO2 % Fe2O3 % MgO% 

High Calcium (>95% CaCO3) 

Indicated 16.7 97.1 1.2 0.35 0.27 

Inferred 3.0 97.0 1.2 0.36 0.28 

Sub-total 19.7 97.1 1.2 0.36 0.27 

Aggregate (<95% CaCO3) 

Indicated 6.00 88.17 8.06 1.19 0.38 

Inferred 1.72 86.22 9.18 1.20 0.38 

Sub-total 7.71 87.74 8.31 1.19 0.38 

 

Commenting on the results, Executive Director Dominic Allen said, “The delivery of a large, near-surface 

high calcium limestone mineral resource estimate provides an excellent baseline for Dominion to explore the 

development of a long-life, low-cost limestone mining operation in an infrastructure rich region with significant 

baseload demand for limestone products. We are very pleased to have the platform to progress technical studies 

to evaluate potential mining and processing scenarios for a leading U.S. limestone operation.” 

mailto:info@dominion-minerals.com
http://www.dominion-minerals.com/
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This announcement has been authorised for release by the Board of Dominion Minerals Limited. 

For further information please contact: 

Dominic Allen 

Executive Director 

info@dominion-minerals.com 

 

 
Forward looking statements  
 
Information included in this release constitutes forward-looking statements. Often, but not always, forward looking statements 
can generally be identified by the use of forward looking words such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “plan”, “estimate”, 
“anticipate”, “continue”, and “guidance”, or other similar words and may include, without limitation, statements regarding plans, 
strategies and objectives of management, anticipated production or construction commencement dates and expected costs 
or production outputs.  
 
Forward looking statements inherently involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the 
Company’s actual results, performance, and achievements to differ materially from any future results, performance or 
achievements. Relevant factors may include, but are not limited to, changes in commodity prices, foreign exchange fluctuations 
and general economic conditions, increased costs and demand for production inputs, the speculative nature of exploration 
and project development, including the risks of obtaining necessary licenses and permits and diminishing quantities or grades 
of reserves, political and social risks, changes to the regulatory framework within which the company operates or may in the 
future operate, environmental conditions including extreme weather conditions, recruitment and retention of personnel, 
industrial relations issues and litigation. 
Forward looking statements are based on the Company and its management’s good faith assumptions relating to the financial, 
market, regulatory and other relevant environments that will exist and affect the Company’s business and operations in the 
future. The Company does not give any assurance that the assumptions on which forward looking statements are based will 
prove to be correct, or that the Company’s business or operations will not be affected in any material manner by these or other 
factors not foreseen or foreseeable by the Company or management or beyond the Company’s control. 
 
Although the Company attempts and has attempted to identify factors that would cause actual actions, events or results to 
differ materially from those disclosed in forward looking statements, there may be other factors that could cause actual results, 
performance, achievements or events not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended, and many events are beyond the 
reasonable control of the Company. Accordingly, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward looking 
statements. Forward looking statements in these materials speak only at the date of issue. Subject to any continuing 
obligations under applicable law or any relevant stock exchange listing rules, in providing this information the company does 
not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any of the forward looking statements or to advise of any change in 
events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. 
 
Competent Person’s Statement – JORC Code 2012 
 
The information in this announcement that relates to Exploration Results is based on, and fairly represents, information 
compiled or reviewed by Mr. Lamont Leatherman, a Registered Member of the ‘Society for Mining, Metallurgy and Exploration’, 
a ‘Recognized Professional Organization’ (RPO). Mr. Leatherman is a consultant to the Company.  Mr. Leatherman has 
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralization and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity 
being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting of 
Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (the 2012 JORC Code). Mr. Leatherman consents to the inclusion 
in this report of the matters based on this information in the form and context in which it appears.   
 
The information in this report that relates to Mineral Resources is based on, and fairly represents, information compiled or 
reviewed by Mr. Leon McGarry, a Competent Person who is a Professional Geoscientist (P.Geo.) and registered member of 
‘Professional Geoscientists Ontario’ (PGO no. 2348), a ‘Recognized Professional Organization’ (RPO). Mr. McGarry is a 
Principal Resource Geologist and full-time employee at McGarry Geoconsulting Corp. Mr. McGarry has sufficient experience 
which is relevant to the style of mineralization and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is 
undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Minera l 
Resources and Ore Reserves’. Mr. McGarry consents to the inclusion in this report of the results of the matters based on his 
information in the form and context in which it appears. 

  

mailto:info@dominion-minerals.com
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Georgia Lime Project Summary 

Dominion is focused upon the development of the Georgia Lime Project, located in Early County, Georgia, USA, 

approximately four miles to the northeast of the town of Blakely and about one mile to the southwest of Bancroft 

(Figure 1). 

In September 2021, Dominion acquired 100% of the issued capital of PowerLime, Inc. (“PowerLime”), which holds 

a 100% interest over the Georgia Lime Project, comprised of an option to purchase ~360 acres of private surface 

and mineral rights. 

The Georgia Lime Project has been shown as prospective for high calcium limestone through significant 

exploration work previously undertaken by PowerLime, including the drilling of 8 sonic holes and 8 test pits. Drilling 

identified intersections of up to 10 metres of high calcium limestone generally grading 96% to 97% CaCO3 from 

near surface.  

In October 2021 Dominion conducted a diamond core drilling program (Figure 2), with thick, high calcium 

limestone confirmed in all 13 drill holes. 

 

Figure 1: Regional location of the Georgia Lime Project and proximity to major infrastructure. 

Georgia Lime 
Project
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Figure 2: Diamond drilling at the Georgia Lime Project. 

Technical Discussion 

The Maiden mineral resource reported in Table 1 has been prepared in compliance with JORC Code 2012 Edition 

and the ASX Listing Rules.  The Company has included in Annexure A, the Table Checklist of Assessment and 

Reporting Criteria for the Georgia Lime Project as prescribed by the JORC Code 2012 Edition and the ASX Listing 

Rules. The following is a summary of the pertinent information used in the MRE with the full details provided in 

Table 1 included as Appendix 1: JORC Table 1. 

 

Figure 3: Cross section A – A’ highlighting the thickness and continuity of grade across the MRE model. 
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Figure 4: Plan view highlighting current drill hole locations as well as previous exploration. 

Geology and Geological Interpretation 

The deposit is hosted in the upper Ocala Limestone formation, a shallow and laterally extensive deposit that lies 

at or near the surface in southwestern Georgia.  The formation is a product of shallow calcareous marine deposits 

resulting in a stratiform deposit of high purity CaCO3 limestone with a typical thickness of 5 m to 10 m, increasing 

to 12 m at the south of the property.   

The limestone is fossiliferous and ranges in color from white to light beige. Near the base of the deposit, a 

transition to a semi-consolidated fossiliferous sandstone occurs over a vertical width of 1 m to 3 m. This transition 

is marked by an increase of quartz sand in the limestone.   

The average overburden thickness is approximately 3 m. 

Exploration and Sampling techniques 

The maiden MRE is informed by 21 drill holes and 8 test pits completed between 2019 and 2021 that confirmed 

the presence of thick high calcium limestone across the property (Figure 4). The high calcium limestone drill hole 

intervals range from 4.5 m to 9.7 m with almost all results above 95% CaCO3. 

The drill spacing is approximately 200 metres along strike and down dip. This spacing is sufficient to establish 

continuity in geology and grade for the laterally extensive Ocala limestone horizon. 

Both diamond core and rotary sonic drilling were used to evaluate the property (Table 1).  All drill assays were 

announced by Dominion on December 21, 2021 and inform the Mineral Resource Estimate.  Figure 3 is an east 

west cross section illustrating grade and thickness of the limestone. 
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Year Type of Drilling Number of Holes Total Length 

2021 Diamond Core 13 176 m 

2019 to 2020 Rotary Sonic 8 156 m 

2020 Test Pits 8 N/A 

Table 1: Summary of drilling and test pits conducted at the Georgia Lime Project. 

The drill collars and test pits were located by handheld GPS devices that have and horizontal accuracy of +/- 3 m. 

Exploration data is located in NAD 27, UTM zone 16.  

All holes were geologically logged. The diamond core was geotechnically logged in detail. All holes were vertical 

and 26 m or shorter. Down hole surveying was not required to ensure positional accuracy of limestone 

intersections. Holes were photographed prior to sampling.   

Sonic drill core ranged from gravely to competent core sections and were divided with a heavy knife or by hand. 

Sonic sample intervals were collected across the high purity limestone horizon and had variable thickness ranging 

from 3.77 m to 11.73 m. Diamond core was cut in half with a diamond saw with one half submitted as the sample 

and the other half retained for reference.  Diamond core samples were collected at 1 m intervals, with smaller 

intervals taking into account for lithological boundaries (i.e. sample runs up to, and not across, major contacts).  

A marble standard reference material (SRM) or a silica sand blank was included at the rate of at least one for 

every 20 drill core samples (i.e. >5%). For the 2021 drill program, sampling precision was monitored by selecting 

a sample interval likely to be mineralized and splitting the sample into two ¼ core “field duplicate” samples over 

the same sample interval.  Field duplicates were collected at the rate of one for every 16 samples. 

Sample Anaysis Method 

Analytical techniques used for all samples were total fusion X-ray fluorescence (XRF) for major elements. Loss 

on ignition (LOI) were recorded for all samples. Details of the analytical laboratories and analytical techniques are 

summarized in Table 2. 

Activity Lab Analysis 
Analytical 

Code 
Total number 

of samples 

2019 Sonic 
Drilling 

SGS, Lakefield XRF GO_XRF76V 18 

2020 Sonic 
Drilling 

Bowser Morner, Dayton 
Xray 

spectrometric 
ASTM C25 and 

C1271 
7 

2021 Diamond 
Drilling 

SGS, Lakefield XRF GO_XRF76V 163 

Test Pits SGS, Lakefield XRF GO_XRF76V 8 

Table 2: Summary of analytical techniques for exploration undertaken at the Georgia Lime Project. 

Resource Estimation Methodology 

The MRE is based upon geological knowledge of the deposit derived from observations at surface, trial pits and 

recent drilling.  Upper and lower contact surfaces for the Ocala limestone were created by contouring contact 

elevation values derived from geological logging of drill holes at a 10 m grid resolution in Micromine®. The upper 

contact model also incorporated depth to limestone elevations derived from logging of test pits. Modelling utilized 

a topographic model derived from a USGS 1/3 ArcSecond Digital Elevation Model (“DEM”) with an accuracy class 

of +/-3 m, at 95% confidence level. 

An un-rotated block model was constructed in Micromine® to encompass Ocala limestone and overburden 

sequences using a parent cell size of 20 m east and north by 0.5 m elevation.  Drill hole data was flagged by the 

limestone and overburden models they intersected.  The limestone unit is gently undulating and to ensure correct 

stratigraphic positioning, sample and block elevations were flattened relative to a datum representing the top of 

the Ocala limestone formation.  

Statistical analysis of CaCO3 and FeO3 grades show an inverse relationship with Ocala formation depth with 

highest limestone purity at the top of the Ocala formation (Figure 3). SiO2 grades have a positive relationship with 
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formation depth as sand content increases toward the base of the formation. These relationships are pronounced 

and consistent across the property.  

Length weighted compositional sample values were interpolated into the limestone block model using Simple 

Kriging (“SK”). For each estimated variable a block grade was derived from limestone formation depth using 

polynomial regression models. To honour pronounced vertical grade trends within the deposit, the SK calculation 

included the regression model grade as well surrounding sample grades.  

Block grade interpolation was validated by means of swath plots, comparison of sample and block model mineral 

grade averages and correlation coefficients. Cross sections of the block model with drill hole data superimposed 

were also reviewed. 

Classification Criteria 

Resource classification parameters are based on the validity and robustness of input data and the estimator’s 

judgment with respect to the proximity of resource blocks to sample locations and confidence with respect to the 

geological continuity and grade of the Ocala limestone. 

All blocks captured in the limestone interpretation below the topography surface are classified as Inferred.  

Indicated classification boundaries define regions of blocks that, overall, meet the following criteria: Informed by 

at least four drill holes within a range of approximately 200 m to the nearest drill hole. Extensive areas of Indicated 

Mineral Resources reflect the continuity of the limestone horizon and compositional grades. 

No Measured category resources are estimated. 

Cut-Off, Mining and Metallurgical Methods and Parameters 

Suitability of the Mineral Resource for use as high-calcium limestone products is primarily determined by the grade 

of the principal rock-forming mineral CaCO3. Accordingly, the MRE is reported using CaCO3 cut-off grades.  

Above the selected 95% CaCO3 cut-off, the Mineral Resource has characteristics and qualities that meet or 

exceed typical comercial specifications for Agricultural Limestone (“Ag-Lime”) including: >80% CaCO3, <1% 

Fe2O3, <1% MgO and <10% SiO2. 

Limestone material falling below the 95% CaCO3 is classified for use as aggregate. 

The depth, geometry and grade of the limestone deposit at the Georgia Lime Project makes it amenable to 

exploitation by open cut mining methods. Limestone has been historically quarried from the Ocala formation 8 km 

to the northeast of the project.  

Mining parameters used to determine reasonable prospects of economic extraction include:  

• A mining cost of US$5/t for limestone and waste overburden.  

• For high-purity limestone 95% CaCO3 or above, a grinding and classification cost of US$9.01/t and a 

conservative commodity price equivalent to US$ 22.05 /t of Ag-Lime was considered.   

• For limestone below 95% CaCO3 a grinding and classification cost of US$8.0/t and a commodity price 

equivalent to US$ 20.42 /t for use as road base was considered.  

The maximum base of limestone depth is approximately 20 m and the entire resource model has reasonable 

prospects of eventual economic extraction by open cut mining.  
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Figure 5:  Grade cutoff v. tonnage curve. 

Additional Information on Industrial Minerals 

In accordance with Clause 49 of the JORC Code (2012) the limestone Mineral Resource has been assessed for 

chemical composition, purity, physical properties, and color to allow consideration of product specifications and 

product marketability.  

Suitability of the Mineral Resource for use as high-purity limestone products is primarily determined by the grade 

of the principal rock-forming mineral CaCO3, and the absence of deleterious iron, silica and magnesium oxides. 

Accordingly, the MRE is reported in terms of CaCO3, Fe2O3, MgO and SiO2 grades on which the project is to be 

based.  

Standardized chemical and physical tests for determination of limestone quality (ASTM C25, ASTM C1271), and 

XRF analyses were reported by the Company on 22 December 2021.  Results demonstrate that the majority of 

the deposit is above the 80% CaCO3 equivalent cut-off grade specified by the ASTM Standard Specification for 

Agricultural Liming Matierials (ASTM C602 – 20).  

Standardised aggregate abrasion resistance tests using the Los Angeles (“LA”) Abrasion procedure (ASTM C13) 

demonstrate that limestone below the selected 95% CaCO3 cut-off grade has LA Abrasion values of 49% to 53% 

corresponding to the Group 1, Class B aggregate specification for road base defined by the Georgia Department 

of Transport.  

The company has commissioned an independent Marketing study by Geosyntec Consultants, Inc. Studies defined 

a proximal agricultural limestone market that could absorb a projected 227 Kt annual production with an estimated 

market value of $22-$33 /t for Ag-Lime and $17-28 /t for road base.  

In addition, the Company is planning to conduct product and marketing studies to identify demand and suitability 

of limestone from the Georgia Lime Project for additional high value applications found in regional industrial 

centres in south-eastern USA, including for use in exhaust-gas scrubbing, glassmaking, and other chemical 

applications. 
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JORC Code, 2012 Edition – Table 1 report template 

Section 1 Sampling Techniques and Data 

(Criteria in this section apply to all succeeding sections.) 
Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Sampling 
techniques 

• Nature and quality of sampling (eg cut channels, random chips, or 
specific specialised industry standard measurement tools 
appropriate to the minerals under investigation, such as down hole 
gamma sondes, or handheld XRF instruments, etc). These 
examples should not be taken as limiting the broad meaning of 
sampling. 

• Include reference to measures taken to ensure sample representivity 
and the appropriate calibration of any measurement tools or systems 
used. 

• Aspects of the determination of mineralisation that are Material to 
the Public Report. 

• In cases where ‘industry standard’ work has been done this would 
be relatively simple (eg ‘reverse circulation drilling was used to 
obtain 1 m samples from which 3 kg was pulverised to produce a 30 
g charge for fire assay’). In other cases more explanation may be 
required, such as where there is coarse gold that has inherent 
sampling problems. Unusual commodities or mineralisation types 
(eg submarine nodules) may warrant disclosure of detailed 
information. 

• In this report, four sets of data will be included in this release: 
 

Data Year Company 
# of drill holes or 

samples 

Rotary Sonic 
Drilling 

2019 Powerlime 4 

Rotary Sonic 
Drilling 

2020 Powerlime 4 

Test Pit sampling 2020 Powerlime 8 

Diamond drilling 2021 
Dominion 
Minerals 

13 

 

• Eight test pits were dug on the property.  The pits were approximately 2 by 2 meters in 
extent and up to 4.27 meters deep.  Pits were excavated utilizing a track-mounted 
excavator.  The objective of this program was to gain additional data of depth of 
overburden. The top of the high calcium limestone formation was encountered in all eight 
pits.  A second excavator equipped with a hydraulic breaker hammer was operated to 
advance through the upper-most interval of the formation.  1 to 2-ton samples from each 
pit were collected into individual super sacks that are currently being held in inventory for 
future testing (if needed).  The results in this release are reported from 1 to 2-kilogram 
(kg) grab samples collected from each of the 1 to 2-ton bulk samples.  The grab samples 
were shipped to SGS Lakefield for XRF analysis in which whole rock data was reported, 
including CaO, which has been converted to CaCO3 using a conversion factor of 1.7845 

• For the drill core data reported in this release, industry standards for sonic and diamond 
drilling were applied.  The sample interval lengths for the 2019 sonic drilling ranged from 
0.76 to 8.38 meters.  Sample interval lengths for the 2020 sonic drilling ranged from 4.57 
to 9.75 meters.  Sample lengths for the 2021 diamond drilling ranged from 0.4 to 2.95 
meters, with most samples within the target limestone unit averaging 1 meter in length. 

• Sample boundaries did not extend across major stratigraphic contacts. 
 

Drilling 
techniques 

• Drill type (eg core, reverse circulation, open-hole hammer, rotary air 
blast, auger, Bangka, sonic, etc) and details (eg core diameter, triple 
or standard tube, depth of diamond tails, face-sampling bit or other 
type, whether core is oriented and if so, by what method, etc). 

Powerlime and Dominion Minerals (Dominion) have completed three individual drilling 
campaigns on the property.  The table below outlines the three campaigns: 

Drilling Year Company # of drill holes 

Rotary Sonic 
Drilling 

2019 Powerlime 4 

Rotary Sonic 
Drilling 

2020 Powerlime 4 

Diamond drilling 2021 
Dominion 
Minerals 

13 

 

• Drill data in this release is from both rotary sonic and diamond drilling.  The sonic core 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

barrel was 6 inches in diameter and 10 feet in length.  The diamond core drilling was HQ 
in size utilizing a 1.52-meter core barrel with standard wireline tools. 

Drill sample 
recovery 

• Method of recording and assessing core and chip sample recoveries 
and results assessed. 

• Measures taken to maximise sample recovery and ensure 
representative nature of the samples. 

• Whether a relationship exists between sample recovery and grade 
and whether sample bias may have occurred due to preferential 
loss/gain of fine/coarse material. 

• During the geologic logging core lengths were measured and compared to the drillers run 
length. Core recoveries were calculated and recorded. The total average core recovery of 
the 8 sonic borings was approximately 88%. However, the average was affected, due to 
poor recoveries associated with unconsolidated to semi-consolidated sand intervals 
located below the target limestone. The total average recovery for cores collected 
specifically within the target limestone increased to 93%. 

• Diamond drilling recoveries were considered very good at 92.6% in all lithologies, 
whereas within the targeted limestone unit recovery averaged 95%. Drillers used drill 
muds, polymers and stabilizers to ensure the good recoveries. 

Logging • Whether core and chip samples have been geologically and 
geotechnically logged to a level of detail to support appropriate 
Mineral Resource estimation, mining studies and metallurgical 
studies. 

• Whether logging is qualitative or quantitative in nature. Core (or 
costean, channel, etc) photography. 

• The total length and percentage of the relevant intersections logged. 

• Geologic and recovery logs were completed on the 2019 and 2020 sonic core.  Detailed 
geologic and geotechnical logs were completed on the 2021 diamond core.  In addition, 
bulk density data has been collected on the unconsolidated overburden and the target 
limestone unit.  Abrasive and mechanical tests have been completed on samples from the 
target limestone unit.  All data is appropriate for use in a mineral resource estimate. 

• The logged core data was both qualitative and quantitative.  The sonic and diamond core 
were photographed.  Specifically, for the diamond core, photos were taken prior and post 
sampling.  

Sub-
sampling 
techniques 
and sample 
preparation 

• If core, whether cut or sawn and whether quarter, half or all core 
taken. 

• If non-core, whether riffled, tube sampled, rotary split, etc and 
whether sampled wet or dry. 

• For all sample types, the nature, quality and appropriateness of the 
sample preparation technique. 

• Quality control procedures adopted for all sub-sampling stages to 
maximise representivity of samples. 

• Measures taken to ensure that the sampling is representative of the 
in situ material collected, including for instance results for field 
duplicate/second-half sampling. 

• Whether sample sizes are appropriate to the grain size of the 
material being sampled. 

• 2019 sonic drilling – the drill core ranged from gravely to competent core sections.  During 
sampling, the less intact gravely sections were divided with a heavy knife, and the more 
intact and clast-bearing sections were divided by hand. Half of the materials from each 
sample interval were placed into sample bags. For the more component sections, a 
diamond saw was used to half the core.  

• 2020 sonic drilling – Similar to the previous 2019 sonic event, the drill core ranged from 
gravely to more competent core sections.  During sampling, the less intact gravely 
sections were divided with a heavy knife, while more intact sections were divided by hand. 
However, a diamond saw was not utilized during this sampling event 

• 2021 diamond drilling – all samples were cut with a diamond core saw.  A duplicate 
sample (1/4 split core sample) was collected from 8 of the 13 holes.  These samples were 
collected to ensure proper laboratory preparation and analytical accuracy. 

• For all the drilling, a unique sample number, consisting of a nine-digit alpha numeric id, 
was assigned to each sample that corresponds to a downhole “From” and “To” 

• All rotary and diamond drilling samples are of appropriate size for the commodity and 
material sampled. 

• Test pit sampling – these were grab samples and are of appropriate size for the 
commodity and material sampled. 

Quality of 
assay data 
and 
laboratory 
tests 

• The nature, quality and appropriateness of the assaying and 
laboratory procedures used and whether the technique is considered 
partial or total. 

• For geophysical tools, spectrometers, handheld XRF instruments, 
etc, the parameters used in determining the analysis including 
instrument make and model, reading times, calibrations factors 
applied and their derivation, etc. 

• Nature of quality control procedures adopted (eg standards, blanks, 

• Analytical techniques used for all samples were XRF whole rock assays.  Loss on ignition 
(LOI) were recorded for all samples.  

• The table below summarizes the lab analyses used for the various drilling campaigns. 
 

Activity Lab Analysis Analytical code 
Total number 
of samples 

2019 sonic 
drilling 

SGS 
Lakefield 

XRF GO_XRF76V 18 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

duplicates, external laboratory checks) and whether acceptable 
levels of accuracy (ie lack of bias) and precision have been 
established. 

2020 Sonic 
Drilling 

Bowser Morner, Inc. 
Dayton Ohio 

Xray 
spectrometric 

ASTM C25 and 
C1271 

7 

Test Pits 
SGS 

Lakefield 
XRF GO_XRF76V 8 

2021 diamond 
drilling 

SGS 
Lakefield 

XRF GO_XRF76V 163 

  
Stringent QA/QC for the 2021 diamond drilling was applied.  Since a CRM for high 
calcium carbonate rocks was not readily available, Dominion made a standard by 
obtaining 50lbs of marble.  Seven 1 to 2 kg samples of the marble were sent to SGS 
laboratories in Lakefield, Ontario (SGS).  The samples were assayed using XRF analysis 
(GO_XRF76V).  A mean and standard deviation was calculated on the 7 samples.  During 
sampling of the drill core, 4 marble samples were inserted in the sample stream; all four of 
the samples assayed were within 3 standard deviations of the mean.  In addition to the 
marble samples, four  sample blanks (consisting of silica sand) were inserted into the 
sample stream; all four samples assayed 0.4 CaCO3% or less.  These were the expected 
values and suggest no cross-sample contamination at the lab.  For sample prep and 
accuracy, eight duplicated samples were taken.  This consisted of two ¼ core samples of 
the same material.  Results from these eight pairs demonstrate that sample prep and 
accuracy are sufficient. 
 
For the 2019 sonic drilling, a total of 18 samples were assayed at SGS.  PowerLime 
inserted one marble sample in the sample stream.  SGS also included 3 lab CRMs and 
two lab blanks.  All results demonstrate control, accuracy and precision are sufficient. 
 
For the 2020 sonic drilling, a total of 7 samples were assayed by Bowser Morner, Inc.  
Powerlime inserted 1 marble sample in the sample stream.  No other control samples 
were used by the lab or Powerlime.  When comparing results from the 2020 event to the 
SGS results of 2019 and 2021, the assays are considered to be sufficient with regards to 
control, accuracy and precision. 
 
For the Test Pit sampling, a total of 8 samples were assayed at SGS in Lakefield, Ontario.  
Powerlime inserted one marble sample in the sample stream.  No other control samples 
were used by Powerlime or by the lab.  From the results of the marble sample and 
comparing the results to the drilling campaigns, the results are sufficient with regards to 
control, accuracy and precision. 

Verification 
of sampling 
and 
assaying 

• The verification of significant intersections by either independent or 
alternative company personnel. 

• The use of twinned holes. 

• Documentation of primary data, data entry procedures, data 
verification, data storage (physical and electronic) protocols. 

• Discuss any adjustment to assay data. 

• Powerlime geologist have reviewed and inspected a portion of the significant intercepts 
reported in this release. 

• Independent consultant Leon McGarry (Principal Resource Geologist) conducted a site 
visit between December 10 and 11, 2021 to tour the Georgia Lime project area, inspect 
exploration sites, and review drill core. Leon McGarry collected density measurements, 
verification grab samples, and GPS location checks. 

• No holes were twinned. 

• All drillholes have been geologically logged and recovery has been documented in excel 
spreadsheets.  For the 2021 diamond drilling, detailed geologic and geotechnical data 
was field recorded on paper at the time of drilling operations.  Subsequently, the data was 
entered into excel spreadsheets.  Currently, all data has been compiled into 
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Section 2 Reporting of Exploration Results 

(Criteria listed in the preceding section also apply to this section.) 
Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Mineral 
tenement 
and land 
tenure 
status 

• Type, reference name/number, location and ownership including 
agreements or material issues with third parties such as joint 
ventures, partnerships, overriding royalties, native title interests, 
historical sites, wilderness or national park and environmental 
settings. 

• The security of the tenure held at the time of reporting along with 
any known impediments to obtaining a licence to operate in the 
area. 

• Dominion, through its 100% owned U.S. subsidiary, Powerlime, Inc. has entered into an 
exclusive option agreement to purchase the surface property and associated mineral 
rights for the Project. The option grants the landowner a production royalty of 3% on the 
sale of mineral products sold from the property. 

• Upon exercise of the option and purchase of the property, federal, state and local 
permits may need to be applied for and granted prior to production.  

• There are no known historical sites, wilderness or national parks located within the 
Project area and there are no known impediments to obtaining a licence to operate in 
this area. 

Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

spreadsheet/databases, sufficient for a mineral resource estimate. 

• CaO has been converted to CaCO3 using a conversion factor of 1.7845. 

Location of 
data points 

• Accuracy and quality of surveys used to locate drill holes (collar and 
down-hole surveys), trenches, mine workings and other locations 
used in Mineral Resource estimation. 

• Specification of the grid system used. 

• Quality and adequacy of topographic control. 

• The drill collars and test pits were located by handheld GIS and/or GPS devices that have 
and horizontal accuracy of +/- 3 meters.  The points are located in NAD 27, UTM zone 16. 

• Topographic control is provided by a USGS 1/3 ArcSecond DEM with an accuracy class 
of +/-3 meters, at 95% confidence level.  

Data 
spacing and 
distribution 

• Data spacing for reporting of Exploration Results. 

• Whether the data spacing and distribution is sufficient to establish 
the degree of geological and grade continuity appropriate for the 
Mineral Resource and Ore Reserve estimation procedure(s) and 
classifications applied. 

• Whether sample compositing has been applied. 

• For the southern portion of the property, a drillhole spacing of 150 to 300 meters was 
achieved.  Drill spacing for the northern portion of the property ranged from 300 to 500 
meters.  Locally, the test pits add information with regards to overburden depth between 
drill holes. 

• Many of the intercepts provided in this release are a product of sample compositing where 
the weighted average of the composite is reported  

Orientation 
of data in 
relation to 
geological 
structure 

• Whether the orientation of sampling achieves unbiased sampling of 
possible structures and the extent to which this is known, 
considering the deposit type. 

• If the relationship between the drilling orientation and the orientation 
of key mineralised structures is considered to have introduced a 
sampling bias, this should be assessed and reported if material. 

• The targeted limestone formation is oriented near horizontal. All drillholes were vertically 
oriented to achieve true thickness of the unit.  Due to the stratiform style of the deposit, 
sampling is not biased by orientation.  The upper portion of the formation is high grade. 
Grade decreases with increased depth.  

Sample 
security 

• The measures taken to ensure sample security. • Drill samples were logged at the drill rig and then transported by the geologists to a 
secure site.  In the event that core was further transported to a facility with a core saw, a 
geologist accompanied the core.  The core was cut and bagged by a Powerlime or 
Dominion geologist.  Samples were packaged and sent to the lab in rice bags. Once the 
samples were received by the lab, an acknowledgment of reception and condition was 
sent to the Powerlime or Dominion geologist.  

Audits or 
reviews 

• The results of any audits or reviews of sampling techniques and 
data. 

• The core has been inspected by company geologists and consultants.  No issues have 
been identified 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Exploration 
done by 
other 
parties 

• Acknowledgment and appraisal of exploration by other parties. • The current landowner has advised that limited historical exploration occurred at the 
Project by an unknown third-party. Dominion has been unable to obtain data or detailed 
knowledge relative to these historical exploration activities. 

Geology • Deposit type, geological setting and style of mineralisation. • The deposit is interpreted to be the Ocala Limestone unit of Eocene age.  The deposit 
is a product of shallow calcareous marine deposits resulting in a stratiform deposit of 
high purity CaCO3 limestones.  The limestone is fossiliferous and ranges in color from 
white to light beige.   Near the base of the deposit, a transition to a semi-consolidated 
fossiliferous sandstone occurs over 1 to 3 meters. This is marked by the relatively rapid 
increase of quartz sand in the limestone.  

Drill hole 
Information 

• A summary of all information material to the understanding of the 
exploration results including a tabulation of the following 
information for all Material drill holes: 

o easting and northing of the drill hole collar 
o elevation or RL (Reduced Level – elevation above sea level in 

metres) of the drill hole collar 
o dip and azimuth of the hole 
o down hole length and interception depth 
o hole length. 

• If the exclusion of this information is justified on the basis that the 
information is not Material and this exclusion does not detract 
from the understanding of the report, the Competent Person 
should clearly explain why this is the case. 

• A table of the drillhole details is provided in the appendix of this report. 

Data 
aggregation 
methods 

• In reporting Exploration Results, weighting averaging techniques, 
maximum and/or minimum grade truncations (eg cutting of high 
grades) and cut-off grades are usually Material and should be 
stated. 

• Where aggregate intercepts incorporate short lengths of high 
grade results and longer lengths of low grade results, the 
procedure used for such aggregation should be stated and some 
typical examples of such aggregations should be shown in detail. 

• The assumptions used for any reporting of metal equivalent 
values should be clearly stated. 

• The reported intercepts in this release are reported in percent (%) CaCO3. CaCO3 
content has been calculated by multiplying the CaO assay value by a conversion factor 
of 1.7845. Weighted composites are then calculated by multiplying the sample interval 
by grade. The individual generated products (sample interval x grade) are then totalled. 
Lastly, the total value of the products is divided by the total of the sample intervals 
(meters), resulting in a weighted composite of meters at a given grade.   

Relationship 
between 
mineralisatio
n widths and 
intercept 
lengths 

• These relationships are particularly important in the reporting of 
Exploration Results. 

• If the geometry of the mineralisation with respect to the drill hole 
angle is known, its nature should be reported. 

• If it is not known and only the down hole lengths are reported, 
there should be a clear statement to this effect (eg ‘down hole 
length, true width not known’). 

• The orientation of the deposit is very near horizontal. Therefore, the vertically oriented 
drilling results reflect true thickness of the deposit. 

Diagrams • Appropriate maps and sections (with scales) and tabulations of 
intercepts should be included for any significant discovery being 
reported These should include, but not be limited to a plan view of 
drill hole collar locations and appropriate sectional views. 

• Appropriate figures and tabulations of intercepts are included in the report. 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Balanced 
reporting 

• Where comprehensive reporting of all Exploration Results is not 
practicable, representative reporting of both low and high grades 
and/or widths should be practiced to avoid misleading reporting of 
Exploration Results. 

• All exploration results are reported.  Dominion Minerals has no data from exploration 
activities occurring prior to the Powerlime option agreement. 

Other 
substantive 
exploration 
data 

• Other exploration data, if meaningful and material, should be 
reported including (but not limited to): geological observations; 
geophysical survey results; geochemical survey results; bulk 
samples – size and method of treatment; metallurgical test results; 
bulk density, groundwater, geotechnical and rock characteristics; 
potential deleterious or contaminating substances. 

• In addition to the drill assays, bulk density determinations have been made by the 
resource geologist for the unconsolidated overburden. The density of core fragments 
typically 6 to 10 cm in length and 90 to 120 cm3 in volume was determined using the 
water displacement method.  

• Bowser Morner, Inc. of Dayton, Ohio made bulk density determinations for two 
limestone samples and determination of LA Abrasion (ASTM C131) for 3 samples 
collected from the test pits. 

• Two limestone composite samples were submitted to Mineral Research Laboratory in 
Asheville, North Carolina for magnetic separation of iron oxides to demonstrate such 
impurities could be removed from the target material, thus reducing overall impurity 
content  

Further work • The nature and scale of planned further work (eg tests for lateral 
extensions or depth extensions or large-scale step-out drilling). 

• Diagrams clearly highlighting the areas of possible extensions, 
including the main geological interpretations and future drilling 
areas, provided this information is not commercially sensitive. 

• An initial mineral resource estimate is in progress and scheduled to be reported in early 
2022.  A scoping study is also pending completion that is expected in Q1 or Q2 of 
2022. 

 

Section 3 Estimation and Reporting of Mineral Resources 

(Criteria listed in section 1, and where relevant in section 2, also apply to this section.) 
Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Database 
integrity 

• Measures taken to ensure that data has not been corrupted by, for 

example, transcription or keying errors, between its initial collection 

and its use for Mineral Resource estimation purposes. 

• Data validation procedures used. 

• Geological and geotechnical observations are recorded digitally in Microsoft Excel 

logging templates using standardized logging codes developed for the project. 

• Analytical results obtained digitally in CSV format are merged with the sample interval 

table in Excel using the sample identification as key field to ensure correct assignment.  

• Populated templates are imported into a Micromine ® drill hole database by the 

competent person using import and validation functions to minimise risk of transcription 

errors. This includes logical integrity checks of drill hole deviation rates, presence of data 

beyond the hole depth maximum, and overlapping from-to errors within interval data. 

Visual validation checks were also made for obviously spurious collar coordinates or 

downhole survey values. 

Site visits • Comment on any site visits undertaken by the Competent Person 

and the outcome of those visits. 

• If no site visits have been undertaken indicate why this is the case. 

• Marshall Miller Competent Person, Leon McGarry (P.Geo), conducted a site visit 

between December 10 and 11, 2021 to tour the Georgia Lime project area, inspect 

exploration sites, and review drill core. Leon McGarry collected density measurements, 

verification grab samples, and GPS location checks. 

• The presence of high purity limestone mineralization was verified by the inspection of 

drill core and test pit excavation sites.  

• The outcome of the site visit was that data has been collected in a manner that supports 

reporting an MRE in accordance with the JORC Code, and controls to the mineralization 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

are well-understood. 

Geological 
interpretation 

• Confidence in (or conversely, the uncertainty of ) the geological 

interpretation of the mineral deposit. 

• Nature of the data used and of any assumptions made. 

• The effect, if any, of alternative interpretations on Mineral Resource 

estimation. 

• The use of geology in guiding and controlling Mineral Resource 

estimation. 

• The factors affecting continuity both of grade and geology. 

• The geological model is based on lithological logging of visually distinct limestone within 

clay, sandstone, mudstone, and marl host facies. Drill holes and test pits confirm the 

extensive lateral continuity, depth, and thickness consistency of the Ocala limestone 

unit. Deposit geology is well understood, and the model has a high degree of confidence 

based on the continuity of deposit lithology between all points of observation on the 

property.  

• Input data used for geological modelling are derived from qualitative interpretation of 

observed lithology, texture and weathering; semi-quantitative interpretation of grain size 

and mineral composition; and quantitative determination of geochemical composition of 

samples. 

• The simple stratigraphic nature of the deposit would not support alternative 

interpretations that are materially different to the current model. Therefore, alternative 

interpretations of geology would have a minimal impact in the Mineral Resource. 

• The model developed for mineralization is guided by observed geological features and is 

principally controlled by the logged upper and lower contacts of the Ocala limestone. 

Dimensions • The extent and variability of the Mineral Resource expressed as 

length (along strike or otherwise), plan width, and depth below 

surface to the upper and lower limits of the Mineral Resource. 

• The deposit is hosted in a shallow and regionally extensive limestone formation that lies 

at or near the surface.  The average overburden thickness is approximately 3 m. 

• The deposit is a product of shallow calcareous marine deposits resulting in a stratiform 

deposit of high purity CaCO3 limestone with a typical thickness of 5 m to 10 m, 

increasing to 12 m at the south of the property. The limestone gently undulates over a 

vertical range of 5 m. 

• Near the base of the deposit, a transition to a semi-consolidated fossiliferous sandstone 

occurs over 1 to 3 m. This is marked by the relatively rapid increase in quartz sand 

content in the limestone.   

• Limestone quality is horizontally consistent but varies with vertical depth. Statistical 

analysis of CaCO3 grades show an inverse relationship with formation depth with highest 

limestone purity at the top of the Ocala formation. FeO3, MgO and SiO2 grades have a 

positive relationship with formation depth as sand content increases toward the base of 

the formation. These relationships are pronounced and consistent across the property.  

Estimation 
and modelling 
techniques 

• The nature and appropriateness of the estimation technique(s) 

applied and key assumptions, including treatment of extreme grade 

values, domaining, interpolation parameters and maximum 

distance of extrapolation from data points. If a computer assisted 

estimation method was chosen include a description of computer 

software and parameters used. 

• The availability of check estimates, previous estimates and/or mine 

production records and whether the Mineral Resource estimate 

takes appropriate account of such data. 

• The assumptions made regarding recovery of by-products. 

• Estimation of deleterious elements or other non-grade variables of 

economic significance (eg sulphur for acid mine drainage 

• Samples inside the limestone unit were flagged. Samples from the 2019-2020 sonic drill 

program were taken across the entire high-calcium limestone horizon and intervals 

ranged from 0.8 m to 9.0 m and averaged 4.1 m.  Samples lengths from the 2021 rotary 

drill program were predominantly 1 m and ranged from 0.4 m to 1.3 m. 

• The limestone unit is gently undulating and to ensure correct stratigraphic positioning for 

data analysis and estimation, sample and block elevations are flattened relative to a 

datum representing the top of the Ocala limestone unit. After estimation blocks are 

projected back to their in-situ position. 

• Spatial analysis was undertaken using 2021 un-composited samples which offer 

consistent sample support and show vertical grade variation at a high resolution. 

Compositing was not undertaken to retain the association between limestone formation 

depth, interval positions and compositional grades. 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

characterisation). 

• In the case of block model interpolation, the block size in relation to 

the average sample spacing and the search employed. 

• Any assumptions behind modelling of selective mining units. 

• Any assumptions about correlation between variables. 

• Description of how the geological interpretation was used to control 

the resource estimates. 

• Discussion of basis for using or not using grade cutting or capping. 

• The process of validation, the checking process used, the 

comparison of model data to drill hole data, and use of 

reconciliation data if available. 

• Semi-variogram models for grades, appropriate search ellipsoids and estimation 

parameters were determined using Supervisor® software. For each estimated variable 

the relationship between limestone formation depth was modelled using QQ plots and 

polynomial regression models of 2021 sample data.  

• Length weighted un-composited compositional sample values are interpolated into the 

limestone block model using Simple Kriging (“SK”).  

o For each block, estimation variable grades were derived from limestone 

formation depth using the defined polynomial regression models.  

o To honour pronounced vertical grade trends within the deposit, the SK 

calculation included the regression model grade as the SK mean, in 

addition to surrounding sample grades.  

• This MRE is a maiden resource. The resource estimate interpolation was checked using 

an Ordinary Kriged estimate and visually. 

• Block grade interpolation was validated by means of swath plots, comparison of sample 

and block model mineral grade averages and correlation coefficients. Cross sections of 

the block model with drill hole data superimposed were also reviewed. 

• The MRE envisages high calcium and aggregate limestone products. In addition to 

CaCO3, regularised weight percent grades are modelled for major element oxides SiO2, 

Fe2O3 and MgO which are commonly specified as deleterious components in high-

calcium limestone products. Suitability of the Mineral Resource for use as high-purity 

limestone products is primarily determined by the grade of the principal rock-forming 

mineral CaCO3, and the absence of deleterious iron, silica and magnesium. Accordingly, 

the MRE is reported in terms of CaCO3, Fe2O3, MgO and SiO2 grades on which the 

project is to be based. No by-products to limestone are envisaged. 

• An unrotated block model was created with block dimensions of 20 m(E) x 20 m(N) to 

account for the relatively wide drill spacing and lateral extent of the limestone deposit. 

An elevation dimension of 0.5 m (RL) was selected to provide appropriate resolution in 

the vertical dimension to model geological and grade variability. Block dimensions are 

assumed to be appropriate for the mining selectivity achievable via surface mining 

methods and likely bench heights.  

• The modelled limestone horizon hosts and constrains the mineralization model.  

• Block model estimates were validated visually and statistically. Estimated block grades 

were compared visually in section against the corresponding input data values. 

Additionally, trend plots of input data and block estimates were compared for swaths 

generated in each of the three principal geometric orientations (northing, easting and 

elevation). Statistical validation included a comparison of composite means, and 

average block model grades. 

Moisture • Whether the tonnages are estimated on a dry basis or with natural 

moisture, and the method of determination of the moisture content. 

• Tonnages are reported on a dry basis. 

Cut-off 
parameters 

• The basis of the adopted cut-off grade(s) or quality parameters 

applied. 

• Suitability of the Mineral Resource for use as high-calcium limestone products is 

primarily determined by the grade of the principal rock-forming mineral CaCO3. 

Accordingly, the MRE is reported using a CaCO3 cut off grades.  

• Above the selected 95% CaCO3 cut-off, the Mineral Resource has characteristics and 
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Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

qualities that meet or exceed typical comercial specifications for Agricultural Limestone 

(“Ag-Lime”) including: >80% CaCO3, <1% Fe2O3, <1% MgO, <10% SiO2.  

• Limestone material falling below the 95% CaCO3 is classified as aggregate. 

Mining factors 
or 
assumptions 

• Assumptions made regarding possible mining methods, minimum 

mining dimensions and internal (or, if applicable, external) mining 

dilution. It is always necessary as part of the process of 

determining reasonable prospects for eventual economic extraction 

to consider potential mining methods, but the assumptions made 

regarding mining methods and parameters when estimating 

Mineral Resources may not always be rigorous. Where this is the 

case, this should be reported with an explanation of the basis of 

the mining assumptions made. 

• The methods used to design and populate the Georgia Lime MRE block model were 

selected on the basis that the deposit will be extracted via a surface mining machinery. 

The shallow depth, flat lying geometry and lateral grade continuity of the Ocala 

limestone makes it amenable to exploitation those methods. Inspection of drill cores and 

the proximity of open pit quarries in similar rock formations indicate that ground 

conditions are likely suitable for such a mining method.  

• Mining parameters used to determine reasonable prospects of economic extraction 

include: maximum pit slope of 45° and mining cost of US$5/t for limestone and waste 

overburden.  

o For high-calcium limestone >=95% CaCO3, a crushing and classification 

cost of US$9.01/t and a commodity price equivalent to US$ 22.05 /t of Ag-

Lime was considered.   

o For <95% CaCO3 limestone a crushing and classification cost of US$8.0/t 

and a commodity price equivalent to US$ 20.42 /t of road base was 

considered.  

• The maximum base of limestone depth is approximately 20 m and the entire resource 

model has reasonable prospects of eventual economic extraction by open cut mining.  

Metallurgical 
factors or 
assumptions 

• The basis for assumptions or predictions regarding metallurgical 

amenability. It is always necessary as part of the process of 

determining reasonable prospects for eventual economic extraction 

to consider potential metallurgical methods, but the assumptions 

regarding metallurgical treatment processes and parameters made 

when reporting Mineral Resources may not always be rigorous. 

Where this is the case, this should be reported with an explanation 

of the basis of the metallurgical assumptions made. 

• In accordance with Clause 49 of the JORC Code (2012) the limestone Mineral Resource 

has been assessed for chemical composition, purity and color to allow consideration of 

product specifications and product marketability.  

• Standardized chemical and physical tests for determination of limestone quality (ASTM 

C25, ASTM C1271), and XRF analyses were reported by the Company on 22 December 

2021.  Results demonstrate that the majority of the deposit is above the 80% CaCO3 

equivalent cut-off grade specified by the ASTM Standard Specification for Agricultural 

Liming Matierials (ASTM C602 – 20).  

• Standardised aggregate abrasion resistance tests using the Los Angeles (“LA”) Abrasion 

procedure (ASTM C13 demonstrate that limestone below the selected 95% CaCO3 cut-

off grade has LA Abrasion values of 49% to 53% corresponding to the Group 1, Class B 

aggregate specification for road base defined by the Georgia Department of Transport.  

• The company has commissioned an independent Marketing study by Geosyntec 

Consultants, Inc. Studies defined a proximal agricultural limestone market that could 

absorb a projected 227 Kt annual production with an estimated market value of $22-

$33/t for Ag-Lime and $17-28 /t for road base.  

• For both product classes it is assumed that variable amounts of crushing grinding and 

classification will be required to conform to Ag-Lime and aggregate product specification  

Environmen-
tal factors or 
assumptions 

• Assumptions made regarding possible waste and process residue 

disposal options. It is always necessary as part of the process of 

determining reasonable prospects for eventual economic extraction 

to consider the potential environmental impacts of the mining and 

• No assumptions have been made regarding waste streams and disposal options; 

however, the development of local limestone deposits within similar rock formations was 

not impeded by negative environmental impacts associated with their exploitation by 

open cut mining methods. It is reasonable to assume that in the vicinity of the project 
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processing operation. While at this stage the determination of 

potential environmental impacts, particularly for a greenfields 

project, may not always be well advanced, the status of early 

consideration of these potential environmental impacts should be 

reported. Where these aspects have not been considered this 

should be reported with an explanation of the environmental 

assumptions made. 

area, there is sufficient space available for the storage of waste products arising from 

mining. 

Bulk density • Whether assumed or determined. If assumed, the basis for the 

assumptions. If determined, the method used, whether wet or dry, 

the frequency of the measurements, the nature, size and 

representativeness of the samples. 

• The bulk density for bulk material must have been measured by 

methods that adequately account for void spaces (vugs, porosity, 

etc), moisture and differences between rock and alteration zones 

within the deposit. 

• Discuss assumptions for bulk density estimates used in the 

evaluation process of the different materials. 

• In situ dry bulk densities for Mineral Resource were assigned on a lithological basis 

using representative averages. 

• Two limestone samples from Drill Hole 20-ODM-08 were tested for density by Bowser 

Morner, Inc. Dayton Ohio using method ASTM C127 – Density Relative Density (Specific 

Gravity), and Absorption of Coarse Aggregate. The dry relative density was determined 

after drying the limestone.  

• For waste overburden, bulk densities were derived from eight determinations made by 

the Competent Person on selected dried drill core from the Property. 

• For measurement of limestone and overburden the displacement method was used. 

Core fragments were typically 6 to 10 cm in length and 90 to 120 cm3 in volume.  

• Moisture content of porous limestone was determined from the change in mass after 

samples were dried.  Moisture content of overburden was not determined because core 

was dry at the time of testing.   

• Void spaces were adequately accounted for by coating samples in paraffin for limestone 

and cling film for waste rock. 

• Simple averages were generated for fresh limestone (2.36 t/m3) and overburden waste 

(2.03 t/m3). 

• The Competent Person considers the values chosen to be suitably representative. 

Classification • The basis for the classification of the Mineral Resources into 

varying confidence categories. 

• Whether appropriate account has been taken of all relevant factors 

(ie relative confidence in tonnage/grade estimations, reliability of 

input data, confidence in continuity of geology and metal values, 

quality, quantity and distribution of the data). 

• Whether the result appropriately reflects the Competent Person’s 

view of the deposit. 

• Mineral Resources have been classified as Indicated and Inferred on a qualitative basis; 

taking into consideration numerous factors such as: the validity and robustness of input 

data and the estimator’s judgment with respect to the proximity of resource blocks to 

sample locations and confidence with respect to the geological continuity of the 

limestone interpretation and grade estimates. 

• All blocks captured in the limestone interpretation below the topography surface are 

classified as Inferred.  Indicated classification boundaries define regions of blocks that, 

overall, meet the following criteria: Informed by at least four drill holes within a range of 

approximately 200 m to the nearest drill hole. Extensive areas of Indicated reflect the 

continuity of the limestone horizon and grade trends across the property. . 

• No Measured category resources are estimated. 

Audits or 
reviews 

• The results of any audits or reviews of Mineral Resource estimates. • The current model has not been audited by an independent third party. 

Discussion of 
relative 

• Where appropriate a statement of the relative accuracy and 

confidence level in the Mineral Resource estimate using an 

approach or procedure deemed appropriate by the Competent 

Person. For example, the application of statistical or geostatistical 

• The accuracy of Mineral Resources for the Georgia Limestone project is communicated 

through the classification assigned to the deposit. The MRE has been classified in 

accordance with the JORC Code (2012 Edition) using a qualitative approach. All factors 

that have been considered have been adequately communicated in Section 1 and 
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accuracy/ 
confidence 

procedures to quantify the relative accuracy of the resource within 

stated confidence limits, or, if such an approach is not deemed 

appropriate, a qualitative discussion of the factors that could affect 

the relative accuracy and confidence of the estimate. 

• The statement should specify whether it relates to global or local 

estimates, and, if local, state the relevant tonnages, which should 

be relevant to technical and economic evaluation. Documentation 

should include assumptions made and the procedures used. 

• These statements of relative accuracy and confidence of the 

estimate should be compared with production data, where 

available. 

Section 2 of this Table. 

• Mineral Resource statements for the Georgia Lime property relates to a global estimate 

of in-situ mineralized rock tonnes and CaCO3% grade. The mineral resource also 

includes statements for deleterious component grades typically specified for high 

calcium limestone products (Fe2O3%, SiO2%, MgO%).  

• There is no recorded production data for the Georgia Lime project. 

 
 


